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WELDERS AND
FABRICATORS .

Heavy Welding Our Specialty

We weld anything, anytime, anywhere.

If the job is too large to bring to us, we

have portable equipment to come to the

job.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
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(Continued from Page Two)

and white-coll- ar workers feel they
are worse off than before the war;
while 13 per cent said they were
better off; 10 per cent said it has
not made any difference, and 5 per
cent said they were doubtful. To
another question, 87 per cent said
they were worse hit than manual
workers, 7 per cent said there was
no difference, and 6 per cent were
doubtful.

THAT here are what "experts"
consider the 12 essential points to
consider in employing a teacher
(II personality, (2) scholarship, (3)
adequate training in public rela-
tions, (4) experience, (5) health, (6)
ethical character, (7) attitude to-

wards professional growth, (8
making proper use of leisure time,
i9 dependability, (10) resourceful-
ness, (11) loyalty, and (12) a love
for and sympathetic understanding
of children.
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Find DDT Is Not
Harmful To Bees

DDT, highly effective supplement
to nature's own'method of control-
ling insect pests, is still under in-

tensive study by researchers and
the results of tests made to date
are encouraging, according to spe-

cialists of the State College Exten-
sion Service.

One of the early fears that DDT
would destroy too many bees which
are useful as honey collectors and
particularly valuable as pollenizers
of crcps such as legumes and fruit

has been virtually eliminated by
the discovery that DDT is actually
less deadly to bees than the arse-
nical sprays now commonly used.
Beekeepers now are beginning to
regard DDT as a promising relief
for bee losses by arsenic poisoning.

Usual objections to the new pest
control have been predicated upon
the contention that it would "up-
set the balance of nature," a theory
that beneficial insects, birds and
other predaters can sufficiently
control insect pests. So, Intensive
tests of DDT are being made to
determine its effect upon fish, birds,
beneficial insects and other wild
life.

In regard to the widespread use
of the chemical, it now apepars for
the first time as a practical control
for some forest insects.
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IN THE CHICAGO 200 It's tor "Bebe's" baby who
arrived two days later than the doctors had expected, but poses here lor
her first picture. Mama Hippo beams on the little daughter, who appean
to be planting a kiss or maybe Just getting acquainted, (International)
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LITTLE Carol Schroeder of Chicago,
111., is all set to pin a Red Cross
contribution button on you as she
Invites one and all to Join the na-

tional Red Cross fund campaign.
Goal of the drive, which starts
March 1 and nds March 31, is
$100,000,000. (International)
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the severed thread is tied with
everlasting sccureness.

Clair's life in New York with
a grandmother whose delusions
of grandeur is in sharp con-
trast to her life as a rooming
house keeper ... is equally
matched by Eric's assorted
means of livelihood in Montana
and then abroad. Characters,
all livable, make their en-

trances and exits all through
the story and play their im-
portant roles with fidelity.
Altogether it is a most read-
able book.

With the tragedy of the last war
in our hearts, we are trying to ac-

quaint ourselves more and more
with the reasons why America has
played so hij;h a part in all events,
whether in war or peace. If one
wants to really get information of
the history of the United Stales,
one should read "THK BEARD'S
BASIC HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES." It is written
by Amcrcia's most noted historians

and a vivid new history, tell-
ing the story of the birth and
development of our country and
our people. The authors are
Charles A. and Mary It. Beard who
also wrote "THE RISK OF AMER-
ICAN CIVILIZATION, "THE RE-

PUBLIC," and other books of repu-
tation.

Spring always affects us just
as it does birds ... to the ex-

tent of getting
Everyone gets an urge for a
home, or new draperies, or a
garden or anything else that
pertains to THE
BOOK CORNER has two new
books that will bring gladness
to the hearts and eyes and
minds of those who feel that
there is no time like the spring
to "get your house in order."
They arc: "THE BOOK OF
HOUSES" by John V. Dean
and Simon Biiencs And the
other is "TOMORROW'S
HOUSE" by George Nelson
and Henry Wright. Either, or
both, will bring jo to your
artistic soul.
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Have you a friend who has been
quite ill but who now is so much
better that they would enjoy a
hearty laugh? Then make them
a present of "OUTSIDE EDEN"
by Isabel Scott Koriek. This is
the same authoress who gave us
that hilarious book, "MR. AND
MRS. CUGAT."

If ever any one could manip-
ulate matters so that they
would get in the "blamedest"
tangle imaginable, it is Mrs.
Cugat, in person. She stays
right smack dab in the middle
of a snarl (not fistic, mind you)
of tangled events from which
she always emerges serene and
triumphant albeit a bit, dishev-
eled.
By all means go to the pageant

in which George takes a leading
part when gently propelled and see
if you can finish without being a
bit hysterical with laughter. It's
really funny. And give a look-se- e

at his new hat and tune in on him
when his old flame arrives and
broadcasts her emotions . . . and
get out the fire extinguisher for
aforesaid old flame who burns
George up. Read it . . . and give
it to some one else to read.

One of the very latest books
on the shelves is "YOU AND
I," written by Myron Brinig
who also wrote "Singermann"
and "The Sisters," and others.
In this his latest book . . . and
his first novel in three years . . .

has even surpassed his earlier
writings. "YOU AND I," is a
panoramic novel that brings
characterization to the point of
accuracy so appealing that one
loses themselves in the story.
You travel from Ameirca to
Europe and you visualize all
the places so vividly that it
seems possible you have al-

ready been there before. You
travel, yes, but you do not get
confused and lose the thread
of this most interesting novel.
Claire and Eric begin life in the

American Southwest as brother
and sister, although there is ac-

tually no blood connection. Then
they become separated and their
lives go on but in such differ
spheres, worlds that do not touch
each other, yet in the final round-
up their paths cross once more and
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Second Cream Checks

Under Arm
'erspiration

Protect! You 17 Dayi

"Amazing!", you'll say-h- ow
quickly 5 Day checks

under arm odor and
perspiration! Delightfully
ccntcil, snowy. white

cream it van
ish's in 2 seconds. Pro-ttc- ts

you up to 7 days,
depending on you ana
leather. Kinder to tkia
anil clothes.
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Generous Jar, 50fl
lax extra)

DAY
The smallest type farm food de- -

CREAM DEODORANT
ut Hale Drug Store

hydralor sells retail for about
$5,000.
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STEEL
CARD
FILES

6 Sizes 2 Colors

STEEL
BOND

BOXES
With Locks

With Locks

Yes We Have GoodfTEEL
PANGE
OXES

Or give you a real vacation someday. Or
let you buy the worth-whil- e things you'll
really want in a few years.

Yes, sir there's no wiser way to plan, no
better way to save, than through your Pay-
roll Savings Plan. Remember four dollars
for every three in just ten short years!

Stick to it!

no better way to save for a rainy day than
by the U. S. Payroll Savings Plan.

The Savings Bonds you buy are exactly
the same as your War Bonds were the same
fine investment, too.

If you have a youngster like the kid above,

the money you lend your country now will
help pay for his college when the time comes.

YOU RE a mighly smart man if you can
answer that one!

But you can be almost as smart if you fix

things so no matter what happens around
that corner, you're all set financially.

Ask anyone you want doctor, lawyer,
merchant, chief they'll all tell you there's

STAPLERS and
STAPLESzesWilh Locks

re a of other scarce items we are looking to

almost any time. We have the contacts with Buy all the Bonds you can... keep all tfie Bonds you buy !
CtUrers to sh'P s as soon as such things as pencil

lerN fountain pens, mechanical pencils, and scores i V '
ilcms are available.

THE DAYTON RUBBER MFG. CO.
Waynesville

WELLCO SHOE CORPORATION
Waynesville

A. C. LAWRENCE LEATHER CO.
Hazelwood.

PET DAIRY PRODUCTS CO
R. B. DAVENPORT, Manager

The Union Clothing Company
Main Street

ROYLE & PILKINGTON CO., Inc.
Hazelwood, X. C.

THE MOUNTAINEER

BOOK STORE
RAY'S DEPARTMENT STORE AND SUPER MARKET


